
For almost 25 years Jenkins has been looking
after the warehousing and distribution
needs of Norske Skog, the Norwegian
newsprint producer.
Norske Skog, which means Norwegian
Forest, first began producing newsprint
at its paper mill in Skogn on the west
coast of Norway in 1966. The company's
European expansion started
with the construction of Norske
Skog Golbey in France in 1990.
The mill in Bruck, Austria,
was taken over in 1996.
Norske Skog Steti in the
Czech Republic followed suit
in 1997 and was later sold in 2007. The
Walsum mill in Germany and Parenco in
the Netherlands were bought in 2001.
Expansion outside of Europe started in
1998 with the acquisition of mills in 
China, Korea, Malaysia and Thailand. At
present Norske Skog is the world’s second
largest producer of newsprint and has
the broadest geographical coverage, 
with mills in 11 countries on all continents
except Africa.
The Jenkins’ relationship with Norske
Skog dates back to March 1993 when we
secured the contract to service Lys-Line
at the Port in Warrenpoint. This work
then moved to our Belfast terminal in
July 2000 when the Lys-Line service
switched to our new purpose-built forest
products terminal.
As the years have rolled on the shipper
changed from the Lys-Line service to Sea

Cargo in January 2013, but Norske Skog
has remained as one of the anchor contracts
in our Belfast Terminal with around
40,000 tonnes of cargo arriving each year.
As we enter the 25th year of working with

them we can attribute the
longevity of this contract
to the first-class standards
of customer care, delivered
on a daily basis, which are
provided by our Operational
and Administration teams

in Belfast.
Several shipments of cargo arrive each
month on either the M/V Trans Dania or
M/V SC Nordic. The arriving ships are
greeted by either Miles Tallentire or Gavin
Myers from our Ships Agency team. As soon
as the vessel is all fast, the side door is
opened and discharge can commence.
An extremely experienced and efficient
team of Port Operatives managed by
Michael Cunningham discharge the pristine
newsprint with little or no damage into
our excellently maintained warehouse for
storage. Regular faces during discharge
are Keith Dowd, Bernard English, Andrzej
Hebdzynski, Ciaran Maginn, Stephen 
McDonald, Philip Sheridan, David Weir
and Fra Willis.
On the dispatch side, we distribute 20 to
25 loads of Newsprint for Norske Skog
each week, from the terminal to a variety

of pressrooms across  Ireland. The loading
out is overseen by Shay Curran supported
by the operatives already mentioned,
although when the vessels are in and
working, Shay sometimes single handed
keeps the out-loading operation going.
Co-ordinating all of this from the office
are Shauna McBride, Customer Care
Support for the Norske Skog business,
Stephen Wallace, Transport Co-ordinator
for our Irish fleet and last but by no
means least Colin McCully who administers
the operational office at the Belfast 
terminal ensuring the relevant paperwork
is distributed. A big thank you to everyone
who plays a role to ensure the successful
delivery of this contract.
Here’s to many more years working
with Norske Skog!
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Belfast Terminal in the spotlight...

silver service
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the longevity of 
this contract to the
first-class standards
of customer care
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Colin McCully (left)
and Philip Sheridan

Fra Willis, 
Warehouse Operative

Shauna McBride and
Stephen Wallace in
our Belfast office

THE

Norske Skog paper reels being stored
in the Jenkins’ Belfast warehouse.

Left to right: Stephen McDonald, Fra Willis, 
Andrzej Hebdzynski, Ciaran Maginn, Shay Curran,
Mickey Cunningham, Keith Dowd, Bernard English
and David Weir. Philip Sheridan (absent).

M/V Trans Dania carrying
Norske Skog paper reels
berthing in Belfast
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The 8th July saw the conclusion of the British & Irish Lions tour of New Zealand where they took on the might of the All Blacks.

A former Lions and Irish captain has teamed up with Jenkins as property advisor. Fergus Slattery represented
Ireland 61 times, 18 of which as captain and he is said by many to be the greatest open-side flanker of all
time. Fergus went on Lions tours in 1971 and 1975 captaining the touring side on two occasions.

In a 2016 poll Fergus was voted one of the top 15 bravest rugby players of all time and a Daily Telegraph
article on the poll said of him ‘he would stick his face in where most would stick their boot.’

At Jenkins, we have our own sporting pedigree in the form of our Operations
Director, Alan Dowd. Alan represented the Irish hockey team for 10 years,
winning 101 caps and captaining the side on 46 occasions. One of the
greatest highlights of his career was captaining the side to 4th place in
a 14 Nation World cup preliminary tournament in Cagliari in 1996, 
no mean feat for a smaller hockey nation.

Fergus and Alan have been working closely together in recent years on
our Dublin expansion. 

lioninthecampHow long have you worked for Jenkins
and what does your role involve?
Just over 1 year, I’m a HGV night driver.

It’s great to have female truck drivers
at Jenkins, how have you found it working
in this traditional male environment?
I’m used to working in male dominated
jobs so I have settled in pretty well.

Settle on old argument Kerry, who makes
the best drivers, women or men?
Females definitely, we have more patience
and a better sense of direction. 

What’s the biggest challenge you face
in your role as a driver?
Having to compensate for other bad driving,
also being female, you tend to find males
at delivery sites insist on helping because
they think we will struggle.

What would you say is your proudest
achievement?
Having a family.

What do you like to do in your spare time?
We go on long walks and bike rides,
spend time with the family and also
having adult time, good nights out.

If you could choose 5 people to 
have dinner with – dead or alive – who
would they be?
Jason Statham, Dwayne Johnson, Vin Diesel,
Karl Hall (all fit men!) and Pink.

What’s your favourite flavour of ice cream?
Salted caramel

What do you like to listen to when driving?
Heart on the radio.

Do you have a favourite route that 
you travel?
The ones with plenty of scenery.
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Fergus Slattery...
said by many to
be the greatest

open-side flanker
of all time

Alan Dowd (left), Operations Director
at Jenkins with Fergus Slattery.

Fergus Slattery (centre), playing for
Ireland against Wales in his heyday.

Alan’s Irish Hockey Union cap

HGV DRIVER
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KIN
folk!

to our new members 
of staff...
Sharon Jamieson, Head of HR,
based at our Belfast Office. 
Frank Robotham, Non-Executive
Director. Joanne Stranaghan,
Graduate Trainee, Belfast Office.
Nikkie Hanley, Resource Planner,
Hull Office. Michael Hill, Graduate
Trainee, Liverpool LIFT office.
Jason Smedley, Warehouse 
Operative, Sheerness Terminal.
Benny Thornton, HGV Mechanic, 
Warrenpoint. Ian Foulkes, Warehouse
Operative, Liverpool. Phillip Hallett,
Warehouse Operative, Liverpool.
Gary Smith – Warehouse Operative,
Wallasey. Kevin Conway, Warehouse
Operative, Liverpool. Michael
Walker, HGV Driver, based out of
Liverpool. Paul Wilson, Port 
Operative, Hull. Stephen Pettman,
Port Operative, Hull. Neil Rennison,
Port Operative, Hull. Andrew
Palmer, Port Operative, Hull.
Matthew Thompson, Port Operative,
Hull. Lee Harwood, Port Operative,
Hull. Kenneth Smirk, Port Operative,
Hull. Jiri Vychopen, HGV Driver,
based out of Liverpool. Jon Kelly,
Port Operative, Hull.

something 
to shout
about...

say
hello!

If you have some news you’d like to share, please let us know and send details and picture if you have one, to: 
thekin@jenkinsgroup.com 

Lee Harwood

Joanne Stranaghan

Gary Smith

Matthew Thompson

Frank Robotham Sharon Jamieson 

Nikkie Hanley

Neil Rennison

Jason Smedley

Andy Palmer

Kenneth Smirk Jon Kelly

Congratulations to Peter Cave and his new wife Jane (above left) who tied the knot on 29th May. 

Best Wishes to Phyl Lavery and her partner Hugh who are getting married on the 15th September.

Goodbye to Jo Dwyer (above right) who finished her temporary contract with us on the 5th May. Jo did great
work developing our team and we wish her well in semi-retirement and hope she can concentrate on getting her
golf handicap down. And to...to Magdalena Ciechomska who has decided not to return after her maternity
leave and has in fact returned to her native Poland. We wish her, Marcin and baby Laura well for the future.
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Across
7 2nd smallest continent (6)
8 Microphone inventor (6)
9 Probability (4)
10 Fragile (8)
11 Join (5)
12 Couple (7)
14 Long established (3-4)
16 Mature (5)
19 Yes (3,5)
20 Profane expression (4)
21 Reduce (6)
22 Vestige (6)

down
1 Painful abdominal complaint (8,5)
2 Maiden Castle county (6)
3 Is inclined (5)
4 Colours developing in Autumn (7)
5 Performing animal show (6)
6 Reflection (13)
13 Conceive (7)
15 Shove (6)
17 Gadget (6)
18 Hiding place (5)

awinning
combination

Tip for the quarter!
Watch out fork trucks about!

Always pay attention to your surroundings
when navigating through the warehouse
either using the pedestrian walkways or
driving in recognised roadways. Make
sure you are wearing the appropriate
PPE and are easily seen and remember,
don’t allow your concentration to be
distracted by your mobile phone. 
According to the HSE, 24% of all
workplace accidents involve forklift
trucks - don’t be part of this statistic!   

If you’d like to contribute to the next issue, send us your news, views and pictures by August 21st to:
thekin@jenkinsgroup.com 

In September last year, Jenkins purchased the Stanton Grove Liverpool business. The acquisition brought with it a mixture of
contracts including forest products, general cargo and transportation. This combined business means that Jenkins’ warehousing
footprint in and around the Port of Liverpool, has grown to 450,000ft2, handling around 350,000 tonnes of cargo per year.

We would particularly like to thank the staff who transferred from Stanton Grove Liverpool for their hard work, dedication and
professionalism. The combined forces of the Jenkins’ Liverpool operational team along with Stanton Grove’s track record as a
major supplier of logistics services in the Port, means that we are now able to deliver a formidable combination of experience
and expertise which will hopefully provide new opportunities for our clients, suppliers and staff.

The Company is focused on providing the highest quality warehouses and workplaces for our customers and people. We have
made significant progress, opening new Liverpool warehouses and offices in recent months, with further plans to redevelop and
modernise the main administration and transport office.

A lot of work has taken place over the last 10 months to ensure the smooth integration
of the two businesses, particularly within operations including new shift patterns and
work places. We would like to thank everyone for their patience and hard work. Our
customers have been delighted with the continued high standards of service during
this period of change. This is testament to the strength of our team at Liverpool. 

Our customers have been 
delighted with the continued
high standards of service 

Patryk Kaczor unloading
at Jenkins Liverpool

Andy Smith, 
Transport Co-ordinator

Mark Robson 
stacking paper rolls

H   S

Further 
expansion in 
Liverpool... say

cheese!
HOLIDAY PIC COMPETITION
The summer holiday season has started
and many of you will be heading off for
a well-earned rest.
It’s always nice to take a few snaps
while you’re away for those precious
holiday memories but this year there’s
an extra incentive to get a good shot as
we are running a competition for the 

‘Best Holiday Snap’ of 2017
Just e-mail your entry to: 
thekin@jenkinsgroup.com for the chance
to win an additional day’s paid leave 
added to your 2017 holiday entitlement.
Good Luck!
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